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ready that Me brother, B. B. Clarice,, 
should get it, leaving1 to W;R, Clarke" 
the benefits to ultimately * conte from 
development.

What Mr. Clarke Spent
In further answer to Mr. Bennett, 

Mr. Minty said W. R. Clarke was • to 
get a salary for three years and hts 
$50,000 stock. Mr. Minty did not know 
what Interests W. B- Clarke had ; in 
that" country at present.

“Have you any knowledge of any 
i sums W. R. Clarke had expended in 
the matter?"

"I don’t know any Of the details."
"Do you know approximately how 

much? Was it $50,000?"
"It must have been more.”
"Do you know if he made any con

tribution to any campaigns during the 
progress of the negotiations"

“I don't know." ■
“You don't know whether he took 

care of any of the boys?" asked Mr. 
Bennett.
' "Do you mean yourself?"

“No, I don’t," replied Mr. Bennett.
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Ottawa, April 29.—The routes of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern into the city of Calgary are 
to be determined by the board of rail
way commissioners sitting in Calgary, 
probably in September. That Is the 

which took

Winnipeg, Man., April 29.—A.flat re
fusal by G. D. Minty to answer certain 
questions asked him by R. B. Bennett, 
K. C„ was the feature of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways, investigation 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Minty , based his refusal oh the

A comprehensive plan of parks and 
automobile boulevards for the city was 
outlined to the park board yesterday 
aftemoon by William Pearce, who 
showed oh a map where additional 
plots of land might be obtained for 
parka and playgrounds, and how they 
might be linked together by means of 
parkway» and. drives. It was decided 
to show the plan to Prof. Buchanan, 
who has been engaged as superintend
ent of parks, when he arrives here, and 
let him follow the matter up, ascer
taining how much of the required land 
may be obtained free, and what the 
remainder will cost.

As boulevards In front of property 
greatly enhances1 Its value, it is not 
thought it will, be difficult In many in
stances, at" least in the residential and 
.{tutlying sections, to obtain tree grants 
of oH.tbÇ.Joçd required for parkways. 
A bond issue might be authorized to 
pay of Shy" puch additional land as 
as might .gèfÿtequlred. Mr. Pearce 
urged the lembrtance of working on a 
comprehen»t*£ scheme so that there 
would tieJnay»£ste of money.

Cornwall. Ont., April 29.—Six bodies 
,vc been recovered from the ruins of 
lt Ressmore house. It is considered 
; absolutely certain, so far as can be 
pertained' now, tweve people were 
Hied in the tire w'htob destroyed the 
-tel. Ot these the six which have 
j.v recovered arc so dreadfully burned 
1,1 .dentification Is quite impossible.

only bodice that have yet been 
caU® recognized are those of Mr. 
c c. W- 'his wife and two children, 

ti»' were only identified because 
Ar bodies were found in a heap of 

vjflu below t'he place where their 
apartments wore. The other remnants 
a/huma» beings have been taken from 
lhe ruine of the ihotel, but no recog
nition iras possible. While up to' a 
ate tour this evening none knew what 
terrible mysteries toe smoking ruins 
if the hotel he'd, it was wrecked ut-

MAVIIEW $ ED, outcome of the hearing 
place before the minister of railways | 
today in regard to the location of these 
anj other western lines. The desire ot 
the city of Calgary as expressfed in a 
resolution of the railway committee of 
ceunçll and by telegram from the city 
clerk were laid before the minister by 
M. S. McCarthy, M.P. Mr. McCarthy- 
suggested that thl interests of' both 
companies and city could be better 
served by the adoption of a route other 
than that proposed by the railways: 
The city, he explained, wanted the 
two lines to run north of the Bow- 
river, the companies to construct and 
use terminals on or near the police 
barracks property.

Representatives of the company ob
jected that there were engineering ob
jections to the route north of the Bow 
river.

Mr. McCarthy then suggested that 
the northerly route lie approved sub
ject to engineering feasibility.

Hon. Mr. George Graham on these 
representations approved of the routes 
ajjfxar as the Bow river, referring the 
questions of terminals and of route 
intjb. the city to the railway commission.

THE THIRD GENERATION—The Albertan photographer has caught a 
'merry scene in which the ancient squaw grandmothers are dining with 
the grandson. Notice the gaudy raiment of the papoose with the store 
clothes and cuffs. The snap was taken inside the city a few days ago.

St„ West. Phor.

capacity was privileged.
Judge Scott asked him whether lie 

would answer the questions in ease the 
commission should rule they were f|Ot 
covered by privilege. To this Minty 
replied that he would not, and thç£é 
the matter was allowed to rest for the 
present.

After Dominion Aid, Too.
In the course of his evidence yes

terday afternoon, Mr. Minty .said that 
he assumed that as a colonization road 
the A. & G. W. would have Sid frpin) 
the Dominion government, but be did 
not know anything about the negotia
tions. His letter to Mr. Woods-Of 
January 8, 1909, on the subject Vfftà 
merely general in its character. In 
this letter he said to Mr. Woo,ds:

"Owing to the short time,'1 I had 
for seeing you, I overlooked asking you 
what arrangements Mr. Cross had made 
at Ottawa regarding aid

given to eastern men for tiiek- in
fluence.

Mr. Walsh- read from a letter ot 
Mr. Minty’s in which lie said that 
ttie general idea was that the bond 
issue should be adequate to the build
ing of the road and the bond issue or 
part of same should1 go -as profit to 
the construction company. Mr. Minty 
expressed the opinion that Mr. Walctl 
was not reading the letter properly 
and was only 'taking a paragraph out 
of the letter and making it express 
thé opinion of the whole.

' Mr, Walsh -read the ipho’c letter 
after which Mr. Minty said ft sounded 
good common sense, which drew 
from the counsel the reply that the 
letter showed a good' way for the pro
moters to have a railway built with
out costing them anything.

Mr. Walsh next produced a letter 
from Mr. Minty to Mr. Cornwall In 
May, 1907, stating that .Mr. ttfoodmaij 
had received a letter from Mr. Stocks 
which was causing them seme concern, 

j Witness was asked if that had any 
I reference to the possibility of the gov
ernment building, the road as a pub
lic undertaking. Mr. Minty said that 
this letter referred to the possibility 

1 of the government giving some assist
ance towards building the rqad.

Witness said he first met Mr. A'fred 
Bowen about May 5, 1608. He did not 
know Mr. -Bowen before plat date.
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___. he said, "the island
was little mqtis than a sandbar, with a 
few trees i'eeMt. St. David’s island. 
Just north/ mflt, was hardly visible. 
We yeed thujitfpfice as a fording point."

The city cpptemplates the expendi
ture of $30,(to0'‘for protecting the Island 
from floods.'". .Mr. Pearce said that 
while tlie isltiÿd has not been washed 
away, the construction ot a Jetty ot 
brush, gravel aha wire would be a good 
thing, and wqifld have a tendency to 
préservé ' and enlarge the island.

Before describing his plan for parks 
and boulevard», Mr. Pearce called at
tention to what other continental cities 
are doing in this respect, making spe
cial reference to the system which the 
local drltjgaies of the Myatlc Shrinera 
ejpw. recently at New Orleans while at-» 
teH4|qg the cenventinp there. He ar- 
a|k2jl- .yiet Calgary * has the natural

cor, over Molsons Bank 

Phone 2188
f Third, Consecutive Week Standi 
Far in 1»ead of All Canadian and 

'American Cities.

For the third successive week, Cal
gary has ie4 in percentage of increases 
over last year in bank clearings over 
all other.Canadian cities and Ameri
can cities. The record for the week 
ending Thursday is as follows:

ncrease Volume.
86. 2,634,000
61.5 7,774,000
47.9 1.939,000
43.3 1,633,000
29. 15,435,600
28.7 37,435,000
16.8 1,142,600
16.1 . 3,691,000
12.1 2,116,000 

1,647,606

years experience in 
tern Real Estate.
•s at your service.

A telegram was sent by W. R. 
Clarke to Mr. Minty under ,date of 
January 30, 1909, saying:

"Friend has already started eaat. 
Mÿ information Indirect. Will wife 
you news wh«|4-d*f|nlte, but not now. 
Will need you soon." ; .

The "fr|«>a" ht^fàtetced to was Mr. 
Grass. There was an understanding 
a» to meeting Mr. Cross in the cast, 
He .rewey^ed seeing Mr. Gros, and
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The route of the parkway he pro
poses begins at tge Langevin bridge, 
following along thé south bank ot the 
Bow pa»t the barracks grounds to St. 
George's park. On the flat between 
the river and the new General hos
pital is some land owned by the 
Dominion government, which the city 
might procure, and bn the hill east of 
the hospital is a block of land owned 
by the C. P. R.; which Mr. Pearce 
thinks might be prevailed upon to give 
a portion of ft for park purposes.

Mr. Pearce proposes carrying the 
parkway doWn the river to the C. P. R. 
headgates to the rifle range, where 
there Is a grove of fine trees. He 
thinks the government would give a 
boulevard along the east bank of the 
river in this vicinity. Crossing the 
river where it is believed a bridge will 
be built within a few years, Mr. Pearce 

( suggests a boqlevard along the west 
sidé of the river at Bonnybrook to 
connect with a plot of ground that is 
a part of the Indian school site.

Hé would then bring the boulevard 
through the Burns property to the 
Macieod trail, and thence to the Lind
say estate and Victoria park. Mr. 

I Pearce would then carry the boulevard 
up the bank of the Elbow river to 
the Sarcee reserve, getting a part of 
the reserve for a park when it is 
thrown open, and continuing thé boule
vard to Jhe city’s headgates for its 
water system on the Elbow river.

Mr. Pearce thinks the C. P. R. would 
gladly give for a park a part of the 

in section 9,

i.àoê.oooWHf a mile» (f fSe etmj*ru*t!tm com
pany
a «tile.

Mt. Minty agreed as tt> the false 
premises assumed by Mr. Walsh, but 
finally expressed lils personal opinion 
that the road would cost more than 
$26,600 a mile.

Mr. Walsh suggested that the con
struction company, was formed tor the 
purpose of making a profit out of the 

! proceeds ot the bond issue,
I -Mr. Minty said that the construe-

it is imposée St, JohnMr. Minty was at that Untie it 
wa-.'wltli Mr. Clarke, buti tro I 
thei$ did not Hold any .meijttlni 
regal'd to the affalés "‘"'Of thé 
Waterways, rail way.

He met’.’Cls "

iVitness t«* of-tta connection with,1 jrirt-I tit..- bVs • - a. -7* ■
Ath&hssca syndicate, but claimed 

ivlKge tor ai information hie had 
lëived wb.'lè solicitor for the Cpn- 

’M» company. 3fr.

fee a»sV$<^ BE tiersWal' as ‘tsgtiy as 
Ntfvémhér, ’ 1968, that' heY was giving 
his ifiterèat iti the Athabasca syndi
cate to W. R. Clarke. Witness 
hot pay qny attention - as to wéret 
Cornwall was to get for his interest». 
Mr Clarke made a general reference 
to bis interests with Mr. Cornwall in. 
the steam boats.

"\yJWIfc present time 
Me lo state definitely how man# lives 
have been Joel. The names of those
referred to above are people vvho ere 
milling. 80 far six bodies hâve béen 
recovered. Of these, four ire sup- 
poaed to be those of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Gray and their two children, as 
they were found beneath the . rooms 
occupied by the Gray family |n the 
Roaemore hotel.

Apportion of the body of a child 
was found in the rear of the hotel 
ruina, but has not yet been identified. 
The sixth body is believed to be that 
of Mrs. Archibald, widow of the late 
W. T. Archibald, who had a suite ot 
items adjoining the parlor and Im
mediately over the C. P. R. telegraph 
office. All the others reported miss
ing were guests at the hotel.

Among those who made their escape 
[from the burning building by the aid 
jof ropes were the following:
' His Honor Judge O’Reilly, Mrs. 
[O'Reilly, and their son, Harry; Major 

Beatty, M. P„ London, Ont. ; a traveller 
! named Bristol ; Alex. R. McLennan, 

wife and daughter, Toronto, the for
mer being a brother of the late Col. 
B. R. McLennan, cx-M. P. for Glen- 
bfry: J. Bums, traveller for the Bos
ton Cigar company; Harry Briggs, 
Itfavellev for J. R. Paquttte,. Quebec; 
1 drygoods traveller named Mason.

The fire was first noticed by the 
night clerk of the hotel, who was in

«H*»-

BOUGHT FOUR GIRLS . 
FOR WHITE SLAVERS

réèéived i.._ ------
a-da West Cdpstruçtii .
Minty told of a verbal agreement be
tween Mr. W. R. Clarke and Mr. R. R. 
Clarke in whicdi tdie former was to 
have no Interest In the profits of the 
construction company. Mr. Welsh 
pointed out that euoh; a position wgs 
pofcol.ar according to the estimate of 
Dr. Weddell, tibe road -was to cost $3,- 
666 a mile less than ti|ie bond guaran
tee given by the govermpe.nt. — :

Mr. Minty expressed' the opinion -tiiat 
the road would cost more than $>»,- 
600 a mile amd expressed utmost cpn-
flrlofion 4iKa* *.*.« " ’i-L-----------1 — 1

larke again in Ottawa,
The Sal» of the Benda,

"Did you ever see any agreement 
between Clarke and Morgan or be- 

I tween Clarke and anybody else with 
respect to the sale of bonds?"

"No."
“Then so far as your knowledge goes 

there is only one agreement?"
“1 am absolutely satisfied7 there is 

only one.”
“Did Clarke ever tell you there was 

anything in it for him beyond the par 
that the underwriting called for?” <

“He told me there was not?”
"How did he'cdme to tell you that’’
"I don’t remember whether I asked 

him or whether he just told me."
As to the $56,000 which W. R. Clarke 

had paid to the credit of the A. & G". 
W. Railway company at the Mer-

Dietrict Attorney’s Office in New York 
Have Clear Case in the Terrible

.....................Traffic. .
ANOTHER PROTEST

tion company was formed for building AGAINST AYLESWORTHisively for Sale by New York, April 29.—Although the 
Rockefeller grand jury which was ap
pointed to inquire into the white slave 
traffic in this city- has ma Je" no formal 
report "on the result of its investiga
tion, • district attorney Whitman has 
stated-on positive proof that it is possi
ble to buy girls for immoral "purposes 
In New York. Tonight four young 
girls who were purchased by special 
agents of the district attornev •>— In 
the care of his office, Mr. Whitman 
announced, and three persons accused 
of violating the law are under arrest. 
Two women, one a graduate of Smith 
College and the other of Radclitfe, and 
a man formerly connected with the 
government were employed as agents 
in the case. In negotiating for the 
purchase of the girls they represented 
themselves as procuring agents for dis
orderly houses in Seattle, Wash;, and 
Juneau, Alaska. By familiarizing 
themselves with thé tenderloin of 
Seattle they were able to win the con
fidence of denizens of th£ underworld 
here and to make the purchase. On 
the evidence obtained more arrests 
are promised by Mr. Whitman, and 
other sensational developments are 
pin ted at. The names of the girls 
bought by the special investigators are 
being kept secret. None of them, how
ever, it was stated, was over eighteen. 
Two are Polish Jews and the others 
are Americans, all residents of this 
City. It is asserted that the sale of a 
fifteen year old girl to the agents was 
only thwarted by the fact that the girl 
broke her leg while the deal was pend
ing.

the-road and it assumed the-possibility 
of profit or loss;

Nothing But Bond Money 
Mr. Waleh said that when- the con

struction company was formed, all the 
real money tfhat wee in 'hand was the 
proceeds of the, bonds. Mr. Minty said 
that such was the case, but further 
sums were looked tor. from thé'sale of

The Albertan Synqd Protest Agajgst 
His Action in Condoning Offense 
of Men Selling Immoral Literature.

icMillan Block 8th Av«- 
Botf’s Drug Store Edmonton, April 26.—The Presbyter

ian synod after a very eventful meet
ing closed today- noon and the dele
gates left-the city on the aftfernoon 
trains.

Before concluding the meeting the 
following resolution was adopted:

The synod protests againat the 
stock was to be given statement made" by the minister of 
if uence, but it was ju9t]ce as reported in the Hansard in 
took would have to be ^ defense 0f the pardon of. two men con- 
-------------------------------- — I vjeted ot immoral books,

stock.

lo-American 
ealty Co.
renue East. Phone 708.
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kt Parkdale, Norwood,
iO up-
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deiohts--7 lots, 
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it Pleasunt--Hc 
lots, $400 down, 
rent monthly, 
ock 38, $15Q: block 
'5; block 24. $225: 
. $215: block 21. 
lock 14, $200: block 

block 1, $350.

paid on account of G. D. Minty for 
shares held for him. Mr. Clarke 
made the payment on Mr. Minty’s be
half for Mr. M|nty’s stock.

How the $50,00 Was Raised.
"How was that $56,60 provided?"
"In cash."
"IFrom what source did the cash 

come?"
“Mr. Clarke made "his own arrange

ments with the bank. It was an 
over-draft."

“On what security was that $50,600 
over-draft arranged for?" ,,

"On Mr. Clarke's security."
"The only sum which was ,.to be 

credit of- the company on the eecqmd 
ot October was the sum ot $50:000 ?”

"Yes." <-
"Then the $50,606 was chequed out 

to Mr. darker-
“Yea."
“Do you know what was done with 

that cheque?"
T believe he; took up the over

draft."
“The hank always had a pretty 

strong string on that money," re
marked Judge Scott.

"Oh, yes, undoubtedly soly,” replied 
Mr. Minty. "It was done for the 
purpose of complying with the act."

"Did Mr. Clarke ever tell you that 
any member of the government of the 
legislature of Alberta was Interested 
in this railway project?”

“No, not at all.”
the bond

he believed it was. The - qtinute book i 
was sent to Mr. Faulkner's office in ! 
the Canada West offices. Mr. Walah 
asked witness if he made any extracts 
from the minute, book and Mr. 'Minty 
said he did and would* produce them, 
but before doing so he wished to state 
that he was défendent In an- action en- 
ieced by Hawes and he did not wish 
his case prejudiced by anything that 
might come up at the commission, 
v Mr. Minty said that be thad- not 
known who the Mr. Parkin was, men
tioned by Mr. Emereop yesterday, nor 
gid-" 'he know why Mr, Faulkner went 
to Minneapolis. After April 20, witness

that these 
men were not guilty of the crime 
charged, in spite of-the fact that these 
two men pleaded guilty, and yi4t the 
chief coroner of Toronto said Under 
oath in police court that- tl|e books 
"are unutterably vile, reeking ? glth 
filth from beginning to end." that these 
books have been denied tranktaission 
in Canadian and American malls.

The synod believes such an attitude 
on t'he part ot the minister fs mis
chievous and directly tends to en
courage the dissemination of poisonous 
literature.

The synod decided to hold the meet
ing next year in Calgary.

APRIL SAW CALGARYblock

AT ITS VERY BEST
quarter opposite the 
South Calgary subdivision, when It Is 
subdivided and thrown on the market. 
Not tar west of this is the city reser
voir, where the city owns 86 acres that 
might be converted Into a park. His 
proposed- plan also includes a boule
vard along the north bank ot the Bow1 
to Shouldlce park, and the ultimate 
acquirement of Prince’s island, now 
used as a yard by the Eau Claire Lum
ber company;

The Park Bylaw
There was some discussion as to 

what means.should be taken to inform 
the public about the reasons the au
thorization of a bylaw for $93,000 for 
park improvements is advisable. Some 
criticisms have been raised because 
of the fact that many persons are not 
aware of the'fact that $30,060 of this 
amount it is planned to expend for a 
dyke, to protect St. George's island. 
There-was some talk of calling a pub
lic meeting.

Park Commissioner J. G. Van Wart 
reported that & yarload of 2,600 balm 
of Gilead and spruce trees from the 
north has arrived, and that they will 
be sold to citizens at the price of 30 
cant» for the balm of Glleads and 35 
cent# for. the spruce ,the purchasers to 
pay for. delivery. They are furnished 
at cost. Mr, Van Wart said that 
twenty people had called him up over 
the telephone yesterday to make in
quiry regarding the matter. Any in
formation can be obtained by calling 
up the comptroller’s office, 314. The 
ear of trees is on the sidetrack at the 
ex'Mb Von i-rourds. and Mr. Ruaeell 
""Uiqtt of the comptroller's office 1» 
there most .of the day in charge of it-

Commercially This City Reached 
its Very Highest 

This Month

attention to awakening the guests, 
tegular hoarders and employees of the
establishment. /

The hotel Itself was completely 
Ptited and a pile of ruins before the 
conflagration was extinguished. In 
the building at the time were 26 
transient guests, 26 boarders, four 
Members ot the Ross family and a 

staff ot six. Included in the 
■ **<! premises were the telegraph and
I Cctet r“'

Telepht 
Bilan.

said tlhat 'he ceased all connection wjth 
the company and' did not know what
had occurred since. Mr. Minty said' he 
gave Mr. W. R. Clarke the minute book
of the proceeding® of the meeting of 
April 26. Witness also assigned: this 
shares to Mr. W. R, Clarke.

•rills was done voluntarily by abso
lute transfer and without receiving 
anything for them. Witness said1 'he 
had forty shares valued at $4,606. Mr. 
Clarke 'had paid for them, witness not 
paying anything into the syndicate or 
taking anything out. Mr. Minty told 
of Mr. Faulkner eomjng to 'him and 
telling him the had an option' op . tile 
Cor n watt charter and asking for some 
advice. Witness did not know -whether 
he had taken any iega-l steps in ref
erence to this matter. His Interests- in 
the syndicate were simply those of 
solicitor. He had absolutely none other. 
Witness did not go to .Edmonton to 
assist in securing government aid

RECORDS IN EVERYTHING 
ACCORDING TO STATISTICS

00.00
The Building, Bank Clearing and 

Custom Returns Are 
Very Large

MEN DON’T KNOW, BUT 
THINK THEY DO KNOW

CONCILIATION BOARD 
FOR MINERS’ STRIKE
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And That Cause» Most of the Mia 
takes That Men Make 

in Life.

Sheriff Van Wart Will Be Chairman 
and Messrs. McLeod and Stubbs 

Other Members.ÏANADIAN REAL 
[STATE CO. 
th Avenue East, 
amsay Block)

Open Even

.Lawrence, Has., Ajiril 29—Thre^- 
fourths of the mistakes that a man 
makes arc made because he does not 
really know and hé thinks he knows, 
«aid James Bryce,

Sheriff Van Wart yesterday received 
notice of his appointment as chair
man-of the board of conciliation to 
enquire into the trouble existing be
tween the American coal companies 
and the miners at Frank. With him 
Colin McLeod of Macieod will sit as 
representative of the company and 
Clement Stubbs of Coleman, represent
ing the men. No date has been set for 
the board to meet.

“Or was interested in 
issue?"

“He never told me so.”
"Or ha deben paid or promMed any

thing out of the bond issue other# 
wise?"

"He never tofd me such a thing.

• Jiontt. resided. The upper et«rtys of thc biulding were com- 
Iktely gutted, and all hie belongings
w,te destroyed.

0ther premises damaged by fire, 
6niekfe and water Included G- W. Arm- 
«rong's grocery store, the Stirling bank 
tilting, which had recently been re- 

?*'led; the law offices of Messrs. 
”lUigan & Roach; the entai rooms ot 
" Knight; the civil engineering office 
« Magwood & Walker and Frank 

'dwell, the rooms of the Catholic 
J!14w of Foresters; the drug store ot 

- MacHaffie- the grooery ot W. H. 
vunkin. and Charles Lant's confec- 
Vkck7 ,t0re adlolning the Colquhoun

y;8*lr'g and believed to be dead:
• Ben Fielding, accountant In 

Stirling bank; Mr, Charles Gagne, 
v,erL?ank of Montreal, ot Levla, Qua; 

T- Archibald, Willie Hughes, 
Montreal; Ernest Butler bell 

1. ot Montreal; Mr. C. C. Gray, man- 
of the Ives Modern Bedding and 

chni a comt)any ; Mrs. Gray and two 
oren; Mary and Jane White, hotel

hot.i hotb of Cornwall: Eliza, a "°'ti servant

ambassador "from 
Great Britain, in; an address here de
livered to the students of the Univer
sity of Kansas. '■

■He urged -ùoonr'fiii hearer»" , the - ne
cessity of knowing' history, ancient as 
well as modéra, and said the habit of 
sound, careful and independent think
ing was the best intellectual quality a 
young men could start with in 61» Hfe 
Journey."

MINE SNAP
was not so was on account of thé 
charges made by Mr. Benneit in -the 
legislature."

“Did you ever have any conversa
tion with any member of the govern- 

legislature with respect Id 
having an Interest in tfie

Manitoba University Elects New Dean.
Winnipeg, April 29.—Professor Frank 

Allen, M.'A., P.H.D.F.R.S.A, was elected 
4#an of the University Faculty today.

-Buys from. <
pise and 3$ fel 

and Trackage 
t east of the I 
On car line, 

price and terms 
art time only.

ment or 
their 
scheme?"

“Certainly ■ not. Except insofar"- as 
Mr. Cornwall told me that he had a 
part Interest in the railway dr was 
doing so."

Sort of a Philanthropist.
Judge Harvey remarked that W. R. 

Clarke seemed to be a sort of phH*n- 
throplat since there appeared te be 
nothing for him in the construction 
of the railway. Mr. Minty replied 
that W. R. Clarke was, h* largely

Increase Tariff Rates.

-r ft
t ’ir-rs R turn to Work- ft

Washington, Die.. April 29.—A new 
freight tariff showing conslde*-tt' 1# In
crease ever the present rates -vil] l e 
filed With the Into-state r—n«ienr 
commission to becem, eff ollv 
June 1. Thia is-take" as;the ftret fro 
In general lncreas" of freight rates 
Oil over the .United State».

(t ' ur , Pa.. April 29.—The
ft c • ersy ecn t. e 40.000
* unlcn miners a-d the operators 
ft ot the Pittsburg aoft coal dls- 
<r trict, which has resulted in a
* month’s suspension of mining, 
t? was settled late tonight. The
* miners will return to work on
* Monday.

Freemasons in East Calgary.

* ; A meeting of Freemasons residing 
ft in Bast Calgary has been called for 
ft Monday night In Aylsworth’s drug store 
V I at 8 p.m. to consider the advisability 
<r I of starting a lodge in East Calgary.

TO OWNER,

>0 Albertan
increase of Importa to Australia

Melbourne, April 29—The imports inf 
to the commonwealth for March In
creased 663,606 pounds, compared witji 
March of the previous year".

All members of the craft (affiliated 
or non-afflliated) are urgently request
ed fo bé preséhf.ft ft f: ft ft ft.it ft * ft ft ft ft

g,-®*-

iiLti


